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Dudley Wynn
I:

T'HE- WEST AGAINST., 'IT.SELF

'_I7I;T
onee,xception,
·VV•• !::l:~=::~t;:;:-di:li=r~=tU:d~
HP E R HApS

thec()ntrib~torsto

those' who,aboveall, love-their Rocky· MoUntain city,ands~ _softIywhen they ~ome to itS &1,Iltsor 1iIDjtations,andtb()~ who
areso:~eeplyaware of the "red harvest" of"t09rapid.~ne-$ided,
and improvident-industrialization" thatth-eir loveS of place .
- ~ be measured, ~at all, only by the:aepth of their ,~d)gnation. .
For this is a chronicle of _~e }ovelyandsome-very'unlovely.
piaces; and wherever the clU'onicler·goesinto--historyand trac~,
th~ gro~ ofms town up to our time, .somemost unpleasant
contrasts between myth and recl1itj"- emerge..
Ema Fergusson writes lovingly of Albuquerque. To her it is
iittle Cosmopolis, it' has ~ety, it has good neighborliness, it is
)ibem and tolerant. To Walter VanTilburg Clark, abov~every- .
thing else Reno is' a small town, with ,the virtues 0.£ the:,smal1.
town. In his adopted state, Nevada, it is almost possible for every;.· .
body to know everybod:y else and. £orthe commuhity' {the state}
to operate upon the basis of that fact.' Haniel Long keeps his
attention upon San~. Fe's .spiritual qqalitieS, ~yadmitting
that here is a Iit~e city, "so_free from.some of ~egrav~ problems in the American scene that it resembles a game preserve or
a bird sanctuary," but hold:ing at the same tim~ to his belief that
here, if anywhere the problem\orman-in-nature, be~useof the
-.Pueblo races, can be and is being worked at-the one problem
that will remain even if all the others are solved.
By. contrast, Duncan ~ does. not partiCularly IikeEi
Paso. That city, he thinks, bends'a gr~at deal. ~er backwards
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than it really needs to, to please absentee landlords. And this is
extremely ironic in a formedy tough border town with a retained
aura.of cattIedom, freedom, and the frontier. J uneCaldwell.sees
Tucson as "pr~bably the only city of any size in the United
States that has' ~no visible means of support:' "TouristsI" of
course, is the answer here as in the economy of almost every citr
and state in' the Rocky Mountain region. But Tucson cannot do
anything for itself for numerous reasons; cannot .get as good a .
city government as it deserves, cannot house its people" cannot
find an adequate water supply, cannot provide a decent annual
wage or income for its innumerable caterers to the "fol~ industry" and the tourist trade. Denver, to Charles A. Graham and
Robert Perkin, -is a magnificent has-been, Clthe sleeping beauty
of the West," whose main energies are devoted
to the simple
,
principle that the capital pr~vided by pioneering grandfatllers
shall not be diminished by o~e penny in any new venture. Cheyenne, as l}ee Linford sees it, despite its rambunctious annual
celebration, is supine and hog-tied, the rugged cowmen of all
Wyoming playing to their disadvantage the game of the absentee
owners and clamoring for the federal government to give back
to the state all those lands which the state never had in the first. .
place. Coeur d'Alene and Butte are unlovely any 'way you take
them, and Joseph Kinsey Howard and John S~lberg do not try
to pretend otherwise. Idaho's famous miniQg district and Montana's "bloody Butte" represent the exploitative pattern. in its
logical and realistic purity. Areas or communities that have
existed for the sole purpOse of exploitation of resources, including the human ones, have nearly always been thus unlovely"
dingy, and brutal. The dingy, inhumane surface is a little more
dramatically obvious where the resources in question are, say,
minerals instead of beefsteaks, but the re~ problem is pretty
much the same all over. the Rocky Mountain West. Carey McWilliams' introduction explains very neatly the differences, bo~
in original motivation ~d end results, between California's gold
'
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rush, which was really rugged and re3Uy individual, and the
way in ",hich minerals have been ~en out of Idaho, Montana, .
and;-Arlzona.
Dale L.Morgan, writing on Salt Lake.City, neither loves nor
condemns his~ity. He'. sees certai!J.anachi'Onismsand conflicts
coming from Utah's history, particularly her religid':ls history;
but on the whole one finds. him respectful of atraditioD ~hich
was -based on the idea of subsistence.and settling uptbe country
rather than upon' bald, simon-pure exploitation.. There's' an
excellent and meaningful contrast' here, whether Mr. MQrgan
and the editor intended it Qr·not.. Utlh.undoubtedly!basa stability, a dispersion of wellbeing, and therefore·a certait,. readiness _.
to go ,forward that are not to be seen fronivery many ofthe other
accounts.
ldo not wish .to imply that those contributors who I have said
iove their cities are to be identified with the myth in ,the "mythversus-reality" pattern of Carey McWillianis' introdllction~ Ema
FergussO~,W3.Iter Van TilburgClark, and HanielLong choose'
to -emphasize the intangibles of good (not luxurious) living,
neighborliness, and the search·for spiritual ~al:ues.· Most of th~' $
_othel" contributors make an econogric analysis the center'of their
interest. There is not necessarily any conflict here. But there is a .
'basic conflict in the West itself. In the face of shrinking population (relatively to the Uni~ed States as a whole), low per capita
income, shrinking econo~ic ,opportunity (relatively) J the Rocky
M~untainWest probably does,' as M<:Williams cont&U!s, delude'
itself wit4,' a myth and neglect the reality. The' myth, to put itsimply,· is that of "freedom," and the reality is that no enduring .
freedom, insofar as freedom is based upon economic co~idera, tions, can exist in an exploited area, where everything ,goes (nIt
.
.
J
.
.
"raw" at a low price and comes bacl~~ (fu11Shed somewhere else)
. at.a high price.' The West is acoloriialeconomy,-and a1mo~tthe
only articulate individualis~-who seem to resentthiscolQnialism
:are the few intellectuals~ who contribute to books like this. In
~
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the meantime, the ·cattlemen·s associatioIis goon. passing resol~
tions that please those who have an advantage in our c;ontinuing
colonialism and seem to do little or nothing th~t will ~. the.
long-l11nprofit themselves, or their. posterity, or the ':Dagnificent
,.}and they profess to love so ardently.
Thh book is a fine rtgionalcontribution~ It. ought ~to stir
regional consciousness..Any reader, however, who does not wish
to bestirred in .just the way Mr. McWilliams and tnany of the
contributors indicate he ought to be, can still find a wea1~ 'of
infoI'Dlation here, historical and current; in an excellent chronicle of SOUle of the important spots, the town-cities, the cultural
capitals, of a region bigger than most nations.
I"

John Adair'

FOLK ARTS
books under review· we find .three dis. ··tinetly different approaches to the plastic arts of man. New
.Mexico Village Arts is the work of the cultural IU$toriait,
American Follt. Art that of the collector and antiquarian, and
Egyptian Servant Statues that of the archaeologist. Admittedly
biased by training and ba4ground, I much prefer the first of
these books.
New Me>cico Village Arts not only is a contribution to Southwestern literaiure but should serve as a model for subsequent
studies of folk art for several important reasons. Dickey has ~hat
many writers on the Southwest and other areas of regional litera-
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• New Mexico J'illllg' Arb", by Roland F. Di(key, dtawiPgs by ~~ L6zcs Golf.
Univenity of New ).fexico PtCII, 1949: Amnitcn FoIl Art# in WoOG# Mttfi n
StoM# by Jean IJ~n. Panthcoa. 1948: Egyplilm Snw1tl St~WQ. by James H.
Breasted. Pantheon Boob. 1948.
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